
TOWN OF TRENTON 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

MINUTES OF November 12, 2013 MEETING 

 

I.  Call to Order:  The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm. In attendance:  Fred Ehrlenbach, 

Michael Hodgkins,  Dick Vander Zanden, Carlene Hanscom and Susan Starr.   Attendees were Scott 

Snowman, Peter Lazas and Betsy Meister. 

 

II.   Visitors Comments:  No comments. 

 

III.   Approval of Minutes of Oct 29, 2013. Hodgkins moved to accept the minutes. Vander Zanden 

amended the recycling contract, stating that the salary should be $1200 per month. Vander Zanden 

seconded the motion as amended.  Vote:  5 Yes  

 

IV.    Administrative Summary Report:  Vander Zanden asked if Abbott wanted a porta-john installed 

at the recycling and Walsh affirmed that he did. Walsh has estimates on the cost. The least being $75 

per month, from GT in Southwest Harbor. Walsh will obtain the servicing schedule.  Of the other 

estimates, Clark was $100/month, Ray Plumbing was $83.33/month. Motion to accept the estimate 

from GT, as long as the service schedule is acceptable, was made by Vander Zanden and seconded by 

Hodgkins. If Walsh learns that GT’s cleaning schedule is unacceptable, she will move on to engage Ray 

Plumbing, providing their schedule is acceptable, and thereafter Clark. Vote: 5 Yes 

 

Walsh reported that the voting machine worked well and there were no ballot problems that could be 

attributed to the machine. There were 233 voters who turned-out.  

 

V.     Old Business:   

 

 a. Seaplane Ramp Update:  Plans exist to submit a request for at SHIP Grant. Material will be 

compiled to submit to DEP and the Army Corps of Engineers for the permit for pilings.  Starr relayed a 

conversation with Jeff Tweedie, MDOT, who wants the board to review the MDOT/Trenton contracts for 

the scenic turnout and sidewalk. Starr passed out copies for all members to review and discussion at the 

next meeting. 

 

 b. New Traffic Light: MDOT has proposed and begun work on a new traffic light at the 

intersection of Routes 3 and 204. Thus far there has been no discussion between MDOT and the Board 

of Selectmen or the Planning Board regarding the particulars of this project. Ehrlenbach raised the 

question of cost of maintaining the new traffic light and power expenses.  Construction should begin 

Summer, 2014. This brought up the question of plowing of the extension road between the Grange and 

the Narrows Too. Lazas stated that Bruce Madson, MDOT, is planning to contact Trenton’s plowman, 

Chad Blanchard, to discuss this particular portion.  

 



 c. Veterans’ Memorial Committee: Walsh stated that Bruce Cameron will serve on the 

Committee.  Walsh will call the Whetstones to see if they are interested. She has not yet received the 

two additional names of interested parties from Patti Leland. Ehrlenbach recommended that we appoint 

the committee members at the December 3rd Selectmens’ meeting and that the committee have a first 

meeting with the Board of Selectmen in January 2014.  

 

VI. New Business: 

 

 a. Property Agreement Breach, Map 001, Lot 027.  Scott Snowman apologized, stating that he 

did not understand the previous agreement. He thought he was to come in to set up a payment plan 

with Walsh by Nov. 1st.  He has sought an equity loan, only to be told that he must have 6 months of 

constant activity, disability payments or other, before it will entertain such a loan. The insurance 

company has lost his paperwork, which must be remedied tomorrow. He has had no income. He is 

proposing a plan to pay $600 per month, but does not know when this plan can commence because he 

does not know when he will receive disability insurance payments.  He has a claim number for disability 

and has received an oral promise that it will begin. He has a washing machine and a generator that he 

can sell to obtain cash. Starr related her concern regarding the fairness to all other taxpayers in Trenton, 

who have adhered to a payment plan or who paid their taxes as required. It was unfair to provided 

unlimited opportunities to Snowman, when everyone else is meeting their requirement. Properties have 

already been liquidated by the town for those who had no alternatives, creating an inequity for 

Snowman.   Hodgkins agreed regarding the unfairness. Up until six weeks ago Snowman had been 

employed, but still had not made any attempt to pay the taxes. The property taxes have not been paid 

at all since 2009 or 2010, leaving a $13,000 plus as a tax debt.  Vander Zanden commented that 

$600/month was possibly too little, too late to make a difference. Once the property goes on the 

market, Snowman would have to pay the asking price or make an offer to the town to obtain possession 

again.  Snowman admitted that through his rent receipts from the second house has been paying for 

necessary repairs to the building.  Starr stated that a date should be chosen by which the property goes 

to the realtor. Hodgkins reiterated that no one wants to see someone lose their property, but the town 

must have good faith in any agreement.  Snowman agreed on May 23, 2013 to pay $3717.50, the oldest 

year taxes due. As of January 1, 2014, the next year will foreclose.  Ehrlenbach made the motion:  Upon 

the receipt of $3717.50, plus fees and interest , by November 26, 2013, and the receipt of the next due 

lean by January 7th, 2014, the town would be willing to enter into an agreement of a payment plan of 

$600 per month. Payment in Certified Check, Money Order or Cash. If the first payment  by November 

26th is missed the property goes on the market. Hodgkins seconded the motion.  Vote:  5 Yes 

 

 b.  MRC Board of Directions Election:  Vander Zanden moved that Chip Reeves of Bar Harbor be 

selected. Hodgkins seconded.  Vote:  5 Yes  

 

 c.  Bangor Hydro—Street Lights Inventory:  All town lights are at intersections except those on 

Industrial Way and one at Metal Magic.  Vander Zanden recommended that the lights on Industrial Way 

and at Rts. 3 and 230 be eliminated (total 5).  Most or all businesses along Industrial Way have their own 

light.  Starr questioned eliminating the light at Rts 3 and 230, because with a cross walk, the light could 



illuminate a pedestrian after dark.  Each light costs approximately $14/month to maintain.  Ehrlenbach 

recommended that the town check with the businesses on Industrial Way to see if they would like to 

take over the responsibility of individual lights. It was determined that the light at Metal Magic could be 

eliminated, unless Ed Libitzki would like to be responsible, while the Routes. 3 & 230 light should be 

retained.   

 

 d. Ortho Imagery: The town must determine if it wants to buy up to the improved resolution. 

The funds would have to be obtained through a special town meeting. Starr has agreed to obtain 

specifics regarding the differences in resolution to help the board make a decision, from Jim Fisher at 

HCPC.  The basic offers 24 inch; the upgrade offers 12 inch resolution.  

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: It was moved by Ehrlenbach, and seconded by Hodgkins  to go into Executive 

Session pursuant to M.R.S.A.§ 405 (6) (A), Personnel Matters, at 8:15 pm. Vote: 5 Yes 

 

It was moved by Ehrlenbach and seconded by Hodgkins to come out of Executive Session at 8:30 pm. 

Vote: 5 Yes 

 

Ehrlenbach motioned that the Assistant to the Administrative Assistant have another review in 3 

months.  Seconded by Hodgkins. Vote:  5 Yes 

  

VII.     Approval of Accounts Payable and Payroll Warrants:  Motion to approve made by Vander 

Zanden and seconded by Starr. Vote:  5 Yes. 

 

VIII.       Other Business:    None 

 

IX.       Adjournment:  Motion to adjourn made by Vander Zanden and seconded by Starr. Meeting 

adjourned at 7:55 pm. 

 

 


